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This report ,.;ras prepared in conjunction \l'ith 
The American University Lat" School Criminal 
Courts Technical Assistance Project, under a 
contract with the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration of the U.S. Departmen~ of 
Justice. 0 0 

Or8aniz~tions undertaking SllCh proj eets 
\'!nQ~r l~e.deral Government sponsorship arc .. 
encouraged to express their o~~ judgement 
freely. Therefore, points of vietv or' 
opinions stated in. this report do not 
necessarily represent the official pOSition 
of the Department of Justice. The American 
University is solely responsibie for the 
factual accuracy of all material presented 
in this publication. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUND: - -

This tecrmical assistt1nce project \'las requested by Judge James 

C. Terrell, Chief Judge, Thirtieth Judicial District3 State of Louisiana. 

The District consists of two parishes, Beauregard and Vernon, with Parish 

seats of DeRidder and Leesville 3 respectively. Court is held in the 

PaY'i sh seats, located approximately twenty mil es apart. 

The District has two judges; James C. TetTell, Chief Judge? elected 

in 1966, and Stuart S. I<ay, appointed in 1973. Since the appointment 

of the second judge in 1973, increased case filing~ require the court 

to provide more judicial service for Vernon Parish than is needed in 

Beauregard Parish. The criminal cases are 84% of the total filings of 

the District. For October~ 1974 thru June, 1975 the number of filings 

ViaS: 

Beauregard 
Vernon 
TOTALS 

544 
798 

1 ,342--

CRIMINAL 
2,431-'-~ 

4,729 
7,160 

The District is served by one District AttorneY1 vJilliam C. Pegues III~ 

Esq., and three assistants. Two attorneys are ass"iqncd exclusively to one, 

and two to the other. 

~1ETHODOLOGY 

This report is an overview of the problems facing the Thirtieth Judicial 

District. It outl ines broad objectives which the court should $et fOt~ itscl f 



in attempting to solve its problems. 

The consulting team, consisting of Gordon W. Allison (Team Leader), 

Court Administrator, Phoenix, Arizona; Michael Bignell, Consultant, 

Washin~·ton, D.C.; and Dennis E. Howard, Court Administrator, Fort Dodge, 

Iowa; was on-site in Beauregard and Vernon Parishes for a day and a hal ( 

interviewing the following individuals: 

Hon. James C. Terrell~ Chief Judge 
Hon. Stuart S. Kay, Judge 
William C. Pegues, III, Esq., District Attorney 
Mr. Robert Nichols, Clerk, Beauregard Pa~ish 
Simeon C. Smith, III, Esq., District Bar President 
C.A. Meyer, Esq., Law Clerk, Chief Judge 
~'1r. Bert Adams I Secreta ry-Treasurer, Vernon Pari sh 

Police Jury 

The team members met and consulted with each other on several occasions 

during and after the on-site interviews and prior to drafting this report. 

II. ANALYSIS OF THE EXISTING SITUATION 

A. Cal endari n9 

The court schedule for the District was composed in 1973, at the t'ime 

of Judge Kay I s appointment. It essentially provides fOi" three Criminal 

jury \'Jeeks per year in each Parish and two Civil jury vleeks pel~ year in 

each Parish. This schedule has not been chailged since 1973, althouDh 

"special Criminal jury \'Jeeks" are held in Qccasion. (See Appendix A) 

The schedule allows three judge weeks on the bench each month in Vernon 

Parish and t\lJO judge vJeeks in Beauregard Parish each month. The letters 

next to the Parish name shows which judge is sitting in the Parish each 

week. Most of this jurisdiction's problems appear to involve calendaring 

practices. There are several problems with the present practices. 
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The most significant problem is the lack of jury-trial capucity in 

Vernorl Parish. The present jury week schedule for criminal jUty tl'ii.lls 

is inadequate for Vernon Parish. It simply does not ptovide enough 

opportunity to have criminal trials. 

One primary teason for the heavier criminal caseload in Vernon 

Pari sh is that Beauregard Pari sh is II dri' \'Jhile Vernon Pari sh is "Nee'. 

Almost all alcohol-related criminal charges are filed in Vernon Parish. 

Vernon Parish also contains Fort Polk, an Army installation
9 

which maLes 

Vernon Parish approxiwately twice as populous as Beauregard Parish 

(45,647 compared to 25,245 in 1974). 

This problem is comp~unded by a lack of a flexible and responsive 

calendar or docket scheudle in the Thirtieth District. Despite a COtl-

tinuous filing increase, especially with respect to criminal cases. the 

same 1973 schedule is currently operative. 

At the present time, the District Attorney has approximately a dozen 

defendants awaiting trial for capital offenses in Vernon Parish, many cases 

being ovel~ a year old. Under the present schedule~ a defendant ai~raigned 

on a criminal charge in Novcnlber \/JOuld not be tried until February~ at the 

very earliest. It is hig~ly unlikely that such a defendant t'Jould be tried 

than due to the large backlog of criminal cases. 

Further compounding the problem of delay in Vernon Parish cdminul cases, 

and hampel'ing solution of the problem~ is the fact that the residence of each 

judge, Vernon Parish for Judge Terrell and Beauregard Parish for Judge Kay, 

is seen as the "horne" court of that judge. Hith this feel ing prevail in~l 

-3-
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that each judge "belongs to each Parish ltIe percieve that attorneys do 

not accept the lI outside" judge as readily as they do the home judge. 

Part of this attitude is caused strictly by availability. 

There is a perception that each parish has its "hornell judge and, as 

such, most cases should be tried by the resident judge. 

Thus, judge-shopping tends to be a" factor evident in the routine 

course of events in each parish. There is a perception that each parish 

has its "home ll judge and~ as such, most cases should be tried by the 

resident judge. 

The fact that all civil and criminal jury cases ate set for the Ilhomell 

judge certainly sustains the attorneys' belief that most of a parish's 

cases should be tried by its resident judge. 

The Ilhome judge" problem is exacerbated by prob1ems of judge avail

ability. Hher! a judge arrives only minutes befote a trial and departs 

immediately thereafter, the ba\~ of each pat'ish can't help but feel that it 

is not receiving proper judicial service. The "home ll judge does an'ive 

early and remains after trial to sign orders, confer with bar membei's~ 

and do other in-chambers activities. 

A further problem with scheduling practices is that judges devote 

substantial time to off-bench activities. The ~chedu1e essentia1"ly allows 

a judge to sit in court one week, do office work the next 1tJeek 5 and then 

be back in court the following week. When ruling on cases~ it is ~he cus

tom for the judge to write an opinion, rather than have only minute entries 

made. But this practice is excessively tillle-consuminq if the opinions are 

-4-
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lengthy or if opinions are required in a substantial volume of cases, 

An attempt to allevaite the serious backlog situation "in Vernon Pal'ish, 

has been experimented with by having a ret"ired judge assigned to thc: Dish'iet. 

This has not been very successful for t\\I0 reasons. The first is the fcc:liwl 

of "horne parishes", t'Jhich seems to have prevented the assignment of jury 

cases to the visiting judge. The second reason is more practical. There 

is only one courtroom in each Parish, making it impossible to have all tiJre!; 

judges, or even two, hearing cases simultaneously. 

B. Finances ----
The Clerks of Court are financed via the fees collected. This creates 

a situation in \'Jhich the salaries of the Clerk and all the deput-jes are 

dependent on uncertain fees collected during the year. The Clerks, 

especially in Vernon Parish, complained of the extremely heavy workloud. 

Ordinal'l1y such u situation caul d be alleviated by the hiring of additional 

personnel. Hm'Jever,\\Ihen the fee-salary system is involved it is understllnd-

able why there is little desire to increase the ntlmbel~ of personnel--scllades 

ltJou"ld be lowel'ed as the total fee in--tuke is shared bv illore PQrsonnel. 

Certain District Court expenses are financed via the Criminal Court 

. Fund~ administered by t!le Police Jw'y. The District Attorney must prepare 

a motion fOI'~ and a District Judge must apprOVE: 5 any expenditures from Utis 

fund. The Pol ice Jury ;s tequired to hanoi' all such e)(penditui'(;! or-ders. 

The problem arises from the lack of specificity as to "JIJat is a valid 

expenditure from the Criminal Court Fund. Lack of certainty tends ttl cre

ate some understandably diff:cult situations \\Iitll and betiveen the Court and 
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Pol ice Jury of each Pari sh. 

C. Eo 1 i ti ca_L_~lJir.@J~_ 

The communities are extremely vibrant politically. Of 16,323 

registered voters in Vernon Parish, 10,720 voted in the last general 

election. This is a 65,;~ vote level, far above the national averagE'. 

Since the on-site interviews came two weeks before an election, 

politic issues were emphasized, as evinced by all of the signs and ad

vertising observed. People in the Parishes evidentally take their vote 

quite seriously and this is felt throughout the entire governmental sys

tem. The governing body of a Parish is a Police Jury composed of nine 

elected members; District ,Judges are elected (Judge Kay VJaS appointed 

to a first team due to the creation of the new judgeship); District 

Attorneys are elected; Clerks of Court are elected; Justices of the Peace 

and City Judges (ancll1 at'y courts havi ng 1 irnited and often unused jUl'; s·· 

diction -- a very small pOttion of the court environment in the Thil'tieth 

District) are elected. Political thought and actions permeate every facet 

of the legal system, often producing political reactions to poss'ibly not 

so political situations. 

D. Pe..i:s.Q!}!15~1 

Each judge has a rcpol"ter and secretary, with Judge Terrell also 

utilizing a law clerk. The reportets use electronic recording devices; 

thus they are not stenographic or shorthand reporters. The schedule in 

Appendix A reveals that reporters are scheduled for court approximately 

five out of eight weeks. This allo\'Js for the preparation of transcripts 
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during the working day even though transcript compensation is extra in-

come. 

The staff of each judge does not travel from parish to parish. This 

creCites a situation in which a judge, while not sitting in his "home" 

parish, is not accessible to his usual staff. This is conducive to a 

"visiting" judge not doing any more than necessary because his usual staff 

is not present. The staff that is available belongs to the other judge and, 

as such, is not very amenable to doing ItJOrk for the "visiting" judge. 

The small amount of court activity in each parish allows the minute 

clerks to be available for other non-judicial duties. The calendal's a.re 

prepared by the minute clerks, but the one in Vetnon Parish is not ah:ays 

current. Not is it typed. This is due to the assignmf~nt of the mim:te 

clerk to non-judicial duties during non-court days. In Beaufegal"d Padsl! 

the calendar is typed weekly. The relatively 10\'J case load in Deaufegay'd 

Parish allows the minute clerk to perform non-judicial and judicial duties 

ali ke. 

E. r'"nlmtm; cati on 

It appears that there is a very basic lack of communication between 

all actofs in the legal con~unity. The interviews ptoduccd complaints of 

lack of cOf11munication. Several felt others should communicate more~ not 

only in their routine daily functions but in overall plannihg efforts as 

v.Jel1. This lack of communication appears to b(~ the primary cause for th(~ 

vast majonty of difficulties existing in the Thirtieth Judicial District. 
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III. RECOf"1f-1ENDATIONS ------------- -

The basic problems in this jurisdiction seem to arise from a lack 

of conmunication. Prior to initiating any changes the Chief Judge should 

institute peri odi c meeti ngs beb/een both judges, the Di str; ct Attomey and 

both clerks. Any combination of these officials could meet __ attend

ance to be determined by subject matter. It may be necessary to include 

and/or inform others in the judicial cOlllmunity as wel1 ~ such as both City 

Judges, sheriffs and the Bar. Care should be exercised not to forget to 

communicate changes to the Police Jury. 

There are several purposes of these meetings: to establish viable 

communi cati on 1 inks among the 1 egal system agenci es; to achi eve effect"ive 

change; to obtain reactions to various proposals; to discuss complaints 

and problems; to keep al1 agencies informed of the activities of the other' 

agencies; to develop and maintain good public relations among the respect'i"'l> 

agencies. Leadership at these meetings and at all times must emanate ft'OtII 

the court, which we should not forget, is a separate branch of government 

and, as such, is independent and free to conttol its own affairs 011 an 

unbiased basis. 

The perception of each judge having a "home" parish must be abandoned 

if the District is going to function as a complete entity. A gradual 

gravitation away from this perception and 9 indeed expectation, can be 

. effectuated via a change in the calendar system. Although this assign-
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ment was not of sufficient duration to develop recommendations as to 

specific mechanics of a calendar system, certain criteria can be estab-

lished: 

o More criminal jury weeks are needed in 
Vernon Parish. 

a More civil jury weeks are needed in both 
parishes. 

o The courts must set their own cases for 
trial and cOii"trol their ovm calendars. 
This can be accoolpl ished vJith the assist
ance of the minute clerks. 

o Minute clerks should be located wit~n the 
court for the performance of court tasks. 

o Cases~ both civil and criminal I should be 
assigned to each judge on an equal basis. 

o Hhen serving in the "other l! parish~ a 
judge should remain the whole day. When 
not actually on the bench, the judge 
should be available~ in chambers, for 
such functions as consultation with Bar 
members. 

o To facilitate the in~lementation'of the 
last point, as well as to maintain a 
smooth work flow! each judgn should have 
his own court reporter travel with him. 
Perhaps the secretary should be included 
in the travels of the judge. These usual 
staff members would provide the judge 
with his usual surroundings, such as 
found in his IIhorne" paris/), thus creating 
an atmosphere conducive to judicial wod:. 

o Cases should be set relative to facts gained 
in pre-trial conferences. For example, two 
cases indicated for two days of trial each 
could both be scheduled for trial and tried 
in the same five-day week. 

-9-
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o Counsel should be contacted as to verifica
tion of trial readiness. If the court does 
not exert pre~sure for the trial of cases, 
attorneys will not act. 

o Criminal cases should receive the utmost 
priority and be spaced throughout the year. 
Continuances should be given only for the 
most urgent of circumst.ances. Criminal 
cases can be set during the same weeks as 
civil cases. 

o The calendaring changes will probably re
quire, at least temporarily, an increase 
in the District Attorney's staff. 

o A jury system should be developed to sum
mon jurors as needed. 

The court should prepare its own budget of anticipated expenditures. 

The primary source of budget resources should be the Criminal Court Fund. 

This fund should be administered by the Chief Judge and the District 

Attorney -- as required by 1a\<I. It is essentia.l that the court detel'-

mine what legal expenditures can be made from the Criminal Court rund. 

To request such an interpretation from the Attorney General is to p-Ioce 

the judicial branch of government under the interpretations of the ex-

ecutive branch of government. 

It would be appropriateD if it does not already exist, for the Dis

trict Attorney to prepare a budget of anticipated expenditures from t.lJe 

Criminal Court Fund. To insure proper bud~et monitoring the court and 

District Attorney should maintain financial statements on expenditures. 

If the Police Jury does not provide such statements then the court and 

District Attorney should establish their own record of expenditures. 

In the past legal opinions have been sought of the Attorney General 

as to the use of the Criminal Court Fund. It is felt that the court 

-10-
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should not direct inquiries to the Attorney General. This is, in essence, 

the judicial branch seeking advice of the executive branch of government. 

The court shoul din terpret the 1 altl and handl e the fund the way it sees fi L 

Any parties disagreeing with what the court does has their remedy through 

the law, either via special actions or appeal. 

The court should also establish, as part of public relations, a com

plete explanation of the needs of the court, the functions of the court, 

growth factors I econorni c factors and every other infl uence whi ch affects 

the courtls operation and creates a need for change. (,ommunity relations 

should al so be Pl~oltloted with the development of a written handbook. The 

handbook should be used for high school students, civic clubs and other 

groups It/hich need accurately-guided expOSUl'e to the cow~ts and their 

functions. 

It 'is also necessary to develop written rules of procedure so that 

all attorneys may know what to e;~pect in practicing lavJ in the court so tha·l~ 

the clerical supportive staffs can be aware of what is expected of them. 

This can be developed in conjunction with the Bar Association. 

A major hurdle to over'corne 'in altering calendat procedures is the 

handling of jurors. Much material exists on jury syste~s. The essential 

elements of a juror program ~'JOuld include use of a good questionnain; and 

screening process for qual Hying jurat's, closer regulation of len9th cf Urlle 

served, and development of a notification Ol~ calling system. Such a jw'Ot' pro

gram must fit the needs of the court and be flexible to insure that jurots' 

time is not wasted. 

The court should keep more accurate and meaningful statistics. Standard

-11-
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ized dispositions 'dhich are agteed to by the District Attorney and others 

'dill provide measurements for management decisions. Criminal cases should 

be watched, and more current trial dates set. Arraignments are set in 

Vernon Parish on 23 days per yeiit -- Fridays. Arraignments should be held 

more frequently. At that time priority fot trial should be considel~ed fat 

defendants in custody. Cases not reaching trial 'dithin a reasonable time 

should be investigated to detetmine the reason for delay. It should be 

remembered that the public, as 'dell as the defendant, is entit1ed to have 

criminal defendants receive speedy trials. 

-12-
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IV. SU~1rv1ARY 

The 30th Judicial District of Louisiana does not have any problems 

whi ch are I~ot common to most courts throughout the countt'y. Thet'c 

is no silllple solution which may be implemented overnight to solve such 

problems like magic. Only planning and hard work will develop an environ

ment in \'Jhich the COUi't can effect chal·;ge. Though the COUl't has been opl~l'at

ing in a static condition since early 1973, the attitude of both judges is 

positive al'l they are willing to effect changes ItJhich will make the court 

more productive. 

It is necessary to provide more jury time for both civil and criminal 

cases. Vernon Pal-ish should have a judge available to attot'neys every i'leG!:~ 

every month, to try cases or hear motions or other matters. ,L\ddHional man-

power to an already overburdened system is nbt an answer, and should only 

be considered ilftEr all efforts to\'mrd better uti1 i zati on of eld sti ng mCln:-

power have been exercised. 

EVen though a feeling of futility may prevail at times~ the judges 

should keep their positive attitude and soliC'it the help they need to 

effect inlproverncmts, both on the local level as VJE?l1 as from the Louisiana 

Supreme Court~ Justice Plcmning Agency~ State Bat~ Associtltion Citizens' 

Groups, and the llli.1ny judicial, and administi'ative organi7ations throu51h-

out the countt'Y. 
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TH:m.TIETII J1JDICIAL DXSTRIC7 

$'1'1\.'1'£ Ol~ LOUIS n.~;:t\ 

------~---~-~ 

Pursuant to the autho:d:t:y ·veGtcd. in UG by la ... " ~ 

I 
Court, both civil uno criminal p ,,,ill convcmc on the f:Lu;t 

day at Septerr;bc:c of each year p and will re~ain in continuous so:,= 

sion throughout the dist:!:'ict £or 'i.:he ten 17.ontn. period endh'g on 

I the thirtieth 

I yGa~ shall be 

day of June next follm·.'ing (> 

vacation rwnt11s 0 

I 
July and t\.\lgust 0;;; en.c'h I 

For tne purp:>se of convenience., t,ne 'cen mon':;:h periocJ. c1'J.rin~j 

which Court ... dll be 5.n COTlt:i.nuous session s1ntll be divided in'co 
.. . I sessions to be held alternately in "::<len p:.rish ~~s fol1ovlS: 

, .. : .... ::yo-

OctorwX' 

~:~~:}s. t.n..d~i.:;.CG1S. ?>... r d_lL'l <::1\ 

Vernon /J Beauregard t Vernol'l.·;.A 

Ver.non/3 Beaurcg<u;d fI VernonB 

IJ- t11 ~.~ eek 

B'(~~~~l:'~~rCl~~t1~''!> I 
Vernon il I 
BOaUl"cr;'2.rc1 (i 

I };overr';:'(.!):' Vornon .;,* f) Vc:r.:nol1 >J:'h':{) J;cau::egard\t*A 
c.>~~Ui<~~~t::""'C:1"'4) 

Vernon of', I 
l{ca \1:t"cS2..:rd .:, .. ~-.~.(? 

'\ ;Y<1l1l.w.ry 

II ~"(""V\", ' .... - . It'" .oJ-J.t.. ............ 1' ,. . 
II 
" :.l'::J.reh 
II 
1!1\;Wil 
j' 
111,:<.\y 
I' 

II 
!:June 
il ., 

.,t. G:':i\ncl .,jury 

Vernon n Bcau:CC'00.:rd e 

Vernon ':"13 ).:;oa ur<:g,\~~c1 ~~Il 

Vernon (J 13eaurcga.rc1 (3 

Vernon A 13ca.1.1r<.lgurd (} 

Vernon fl l3Ci.tu):cgnrd ·ltt:. 

Ver.no:. »;o}'1! Ver.non ~~'k'kf; 
'·":"toO"'_~_..,....~ 

Vernon f) IlcLl.uregn.rd If 

},.'" "::\~im:i.nill p"tit Jury
.;,,:.* Civil l'etit Jm:y 

.... ., .. -
Vacant 

Vorno!) f'. 

. Vl.~rnon :;";:f! 
~ "'.-, .... ~,_..,..,"aJ',_~A .... ' 

Vernon"'{, 

Vc~:non II 

. Vcrnon/.~ 

Vacnnt 

B('~~\.n~('~j:).~:(;' /1 ( 

Vc~~non I:~ ! 
., 

. (;~:~; ~~ ~~ ~~C;!~ t " .: .. :. ( 

nc,n~"~cq'lJ:(: Ii I 
Vcrncm '/\ ,I 

13cn\lr'C~ra~"c1/.~ 
V<':l"l10n /1 ..i, 
BC<H.n~~Fu:(T(···I .. " h 

, .0. t V' ~ f" .. _1 /J .3...... L~ l.'~, ,n. t. I , 

Ven,on (I 

:"''.) C(\\\l.. .. L \·.'111 1)l.' !:(:11~~(~',:~ eel in ', .. Y(·,(.~\.~. c:(:I::,.:~·.,:'ncin(J ell) ,"t ':i!~t1~ i'~)H~~~::' 
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I 
II ntlril:~; the vacntion ll:anth!> of July nnc1 l\usust the Court vlil1 l~old 
II S<':~;~jl.('nn on :~o:vl .. \y rind };'ridny of: t:he r;cconc1 \·/CC}<.· in July iJ.nt1 0::: 

. the fir!;t \'Icck of l'\1.!SU5t in DC~'.lrc0"~r:1 Pari::;;, C'tlld on t:1C :;;:(;;10 (;;.1:1:' 
!. of tl)f.:! third week in ,July ,,,nd the ccco:ld \;'i.!0k in Augu::;t in V(:rr:on I 

P<:lri.sh. '1';10 m:1ttcrt. to bCl conr;idcrcd c::.ncl,'.ccte::;;',:!.I1e;d during these 
"r''''<'';Ol''' <""'11 P" unco··+·c'···cd ""']<.:" ent:r'y or. r,(,r·,u,·, '~U('(!'n"")'" I I ....., \,,;< 0.-,) .... ..t. ,,.J .. J • .1 c., \..,I...., \,.,0 .. l.... .... '""". ~~ I .. .1. .-. "--" ..... (.... ~ "'- J ..... "' .. .1 I...i .... ~ I 

confirmati.::.>n of dcf.::tult juc;gments, l:0nc1itio:1 of O?i:-lions in r;;~~t.t(!}:::; 
I undor aCvi!;(~m::mt.. signing finnl juCgn;cnt:s 0:1 l~,'.i.t:t(~r!; p~cvious ly 
Itried, gr~nting a?~cnls and fixin~ bO:1Cs ~lC!rQ rcquirC!d, fixing 

,I 

C<.l.ses, for trial ana oth0r uneonJ':'cGted r,,<:.tt0rc. ~\hc Court s11~11 
al~o in the ~essions held on 1>:onday in (;uc~ pari~~h c:~s C:cs~'9r.~,tc,c1 

ahove o hear arraignments I fix 'cases for "t.rial. and i:-~,?o~;(· f;C!l1-

tence in crir:-.inal ma"tters after completion of the civil c:ockct o 

This' order snu.ll be entered. on "che minutes of tl'c Court. in 
, I the l?nrishcs of Beaurcgnrd and Vernon and 

lIon Sept:e;riber 1, 1973 0 

shall 'hceo;ne effective 

II 
I This order shall be published qt lc=<:!st three tir..cs in 

official journal"of each pnrish as required l)y :La,., 0 tJ . /) I 
THUS DO",,", ORDEfu-iD 1\lID ~IG'mD in" ch",""ors at~d!.?~~(,,)I' 

Muisianu, on this, the " II).....-;[a), of ;,ugu"t, 19730 ! 



·1 




